<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Time</th>
<th>Day 1 - Friday 24th Creativity and Story Circle</th>
<th>Day 2 - Saturday 25th Production</th>
<th>Day 3 - Sunday 26th Sharing</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>
| 09.00 - 10.00| Welcome and Presentation Round  
Introduction to the program  
The seven steps of Digital Storytelling                                                                 | Good morning - status  
Imagery and copyright  
Last script edit                                                                 | Good morning - status  
Final edit intro  
Individual story production                                                                 |
| 10.00 - 11.00| Getting to know each other  
Creative exercises  
Finding your story                                                                                          | All scripts finished  
Buddy exercise  
Individual voice recording                                                                                 | Individual story production                                                                 |
| 11.00 - 11.15| Coffee break                                                                                                 | Coffee break                                                                                     | Coffee break                                                                                   |
| 11.15 - 12.30| Exercise finding your story  
Individual script writing                                                                                       | Individual voice recording  
Finding imagery                                                                                             | Individual story production  
Final edit and export                                                                                  |
| 12.30 - 13.30| Lunch                                                                                                         | Lunch                                                                                           | All stories exported  
Lunch                                                                                                      |
| 13.30 - 14.00| Individual script writing                                                                                      | Individual voice recording  
Finding imagery  
Intro to editing programs                                                                                   | Screening and Celebration                                                                                   |
| 14.00 - 15.00| Individual script writing                                                                                      | Individual voice recording  
Finding imagery  
Individual story production                                                                                 | Screening and Celebration                                                                                   |
| 15.00 - 16.15| Story Circle                                                                                                  | All voice overs recorded  
Individual story production                                                                                   | Evaluation                                                                                                  |
| 16.15 - 16.30| Reflection                                                                                                     | Reflection                                                                                       | Debriefing and reflection                                                                                   |